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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

For a f oodservice to be succe ssful, it must not only 

produce quality food and service , but it also must 

identify the needs of the consumer and provide food and 

service at a time and place convenient to the consumer. 

The successful exchange of money for goods ahd services 

is responsible for compe nsation sufficient to sustain the 

foodservice (1). The process of moving goods and services 

from the producer to the consumer is referred to as 

marketing (2, 3). 

In the past foodservice operations in institutions 

such as hospitals, schools, and universities were not 

always self-sustaining. The cafeteria or other food

service was considered a benefit to employees or students 

and was often subsidized by administration. In today's 

cliffiate of co~t containment , however, foodservice must be 

fina1cially stable (3). As the cap tive audience becomes 

mo re mobile a nd . ophisticated, the foodservice operator 

mDst determine consumer needs and expectations in order 

to make the o_ e rr1t.ion profitable . 

The strate qy used t.o determine consumer need s and e x

nectations is m: r ke t ing techniques (1, 4). Ir. a small 

, 
..1. 
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foodservice operation, the marketing function may be per

formed as part of the day-to-day operation by the 

owner/operator . In larger companies or institutions, 

separate departments may be created and staffed for the 

specific purpose of marketing. Both ar fulfilling the 

same functions of planning and revising menus , decorating 

and improving the appearance of the establishment, traicing 

of staff, and instituting other appropriate measure s. The 

ultimate goal of any marketing program is four-fold : 

first, to satisfy the patron; second, to analyze and in

crease demand; third, to identify and exploit oppor tu 1i

ties; and fourth, in a commercial operation, to gain 

competitive advantages (1). 

Coryell Memorial Hospital is fifty-five bed cormn ·n-

ity hospital that has been in operation at its present 

location since February, 1977 (Appendix I). Prior to the 

move to the new facility, employees received one free meal , 

served family-style in the dining room , as part of their 

benefit package. When the new facility v.as planned and 

construc ted, an administrative decision was made to dis

continue "free" meals and convert to a paying system. 

From. February, 19 7 7, through Februa ry, J. 9 8:: , the - :'I IOOG-

servi':'.e available to employees and vi.s i tors was tr •m verid 

ing machine s operated and maintained, p e r contrac t, b y a 
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vending company. In November, 1980, hospita l administra

tion and the Director of the Dietary Department decided to 

equip and operate a cafeter ia for the convenience of 

employees and visitors. The cafeteria was initially 

opened for business to both employees and visitors on 

March 1, 1981. 

This study was conducted to determine whether applica

tion of marketing technique s is useful in 1uak ing o era

tional decisions in institutional foodservices. Rev iew of 

the literatur revealed only three studies related to the 

application of marketing techniques in foodservic . opera

tions. Underwood (3) reported a study conducted in a 

hospital foodservice; Brandler (5) described a st1dy of a 

military foodservice; Stephens and Shanklin (6) reported a 

study in a university foodservice. 

A second benefit of the study was directly relate to 

the cafeteria operation at Coryell Memorial Hospital. 

After identifying the needs and expectat ions of the peop~e 

to be served, the Director of the Dietary Department 

planned menus and services on the basis of the resu ts of 

the surveys. This knowledge and the use o f mer ch_naising 

increased volume o f cafeter ia sales. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The purposes of this study were to determine the needs 

and expectations ~f employees who would be served by the 

Coryell Memorial Hospital cafeteria and the most effective 

arrangement of food on the cafeteria line. The objectives 

of the study were: 

1. To identify the perceived needs of hospital 

employees prior to initial operation of the cafeteria 

2. To determine, after a three month period of 

operation, the level of satisfaction among employees 

concerning the cafeteria 

3. To evaluate the best arrangeme nt of food items 

on the cafeteria line as determined by sales. 

Hypotheses 

The· study was based on the follo ing hypotheses: 

1. There is no significant difference among responses 

of hospital employees and the following demographic vari

ables: sex, age, position, and shift in relation to their 

needs and expectations of a hospital cafeteria. 

2. There is no significant difference among r e sponses 

of hospital employees and the following demographic vari

ables: sex, age, position, and shift in relation to their 

present level of satisfaction with cafeteria service. 
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3. There is no significant difference betwee n volume 

of sales and the arrangement of the cafeteria line. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

McCarthy (2) states that marke ting research and stra

tegies are considered basic to most industries. Large 

fast food chains spend millions of dollars on marketing and 

customer re!=:earch. Slogans such as "Have it your way" and 

"We do it all for you" are marketing strategies d e s igned 

to increase profits by appealing to customer s' xpressed 

desire for individuality (3). Small est blishments and 

institutional foodservices, however, have not traditionally 

used the marketing tools available but have relied on in

tuition or intensive personal involveme nt to ma intain 

viable operations (7, 8). In the past, institutional food

services have not felt obligated to conduct research to 

identify needs and expectations of clients. The patrons 

were either a captive audience, the cafeteria was conven

ient and inexpensive (often operating at a loss), and/or 

employees or students had short meal times that made it 

impractical to go to another eating establishment (3, 9 ) . 

Marketing ~ctivities 

Marketing activities can be divided into four areas: 

market research, menu planning, service, and promotion (1). 

Market research reveals information about the ~arket a r ea, 

6 



identifi e s cus tome r demands, and defines clients' needs. 

This knowl edge is use d in decision making and planning 

7 

(1, 4, 7). Menu p l a nn ing d evelop s the primary product o f 

any food service, the food itse lf. The menu items should 

be base d on p reference s identifie d in ma rket research. 

Serv i c e , the thi r d segme nt of marketing, includes two 

distinct areas , the first be ing the distribution channel 

by wh ich t h e f ood reache s the cus t ome r from the point of 

preparation. The second part of service encompasses the 

setting fo r the distribution method, such as s e rvice 

style, atmosph e re, s e rvicewa re, d e cor,and lighting (1). 

The fourth par t of marke t ing is promotion , the activity 

that inf orms the consumer about the product in orde r to 

increase his desire for it. Advertising and sales tech

niques empha s i ze the quality and value of the foods e rvice 

and its product. Promotion, therefore, is responsible for 

enhancing sale s and profits (1, 3, 8). 

Marke t research which is essential before other 

activities can be organized and decisions reached is the 

first step in applying marketing principals. Research 

should be done systematically. Internal data, an excel

lent starting point, will provide information on propor

tion of sales at different serving times, total sales, and 

average sales. Related data including weather conditions 
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and special events, such as holidays or special promotions, 

may be noted. Service employees and cashiers should be 

interviewed to obt in their insights into customer atti

tudes and pre f ere nc s. Personnel and admission offices in 

healthcare ins titut ions can provide data on the numbers of 

potential customers by functional group. From this data, 

administration can evaluate whether management has pro

vided services which meet the needs of each group. Eating 

habits of phys icians, nurses, students , service employees, 

and administrative/business office employees may vary 

greatly (1, 3 , 7). 

Secondary, or previously published, data provide 

another source of information that may be available either 

without charge or for a small fee (8). Axler (1) suggests 

the use of census information including population concen

trations, age, sex, educational level, employment, and 

housing. Other sources of data are commercial publica

tions, surveys from advertising media, foodservice sup

pliers, restaurant associations, and private firms. One 

disadvantage of secondary data is that these may be 

obsolete. For example, census data, collected every ten 

years, may be quite change o near the end of the ten-year 

period (1). 



Methods of Collecting Primary Data 

After internal and secondary data are obtained and 

analyzed, the need may still exist . for spec ialized infor

mation called primary data (1, 8). Methods of gathering 

primary data are observation , survey, and experiment 

9 

(1, 7, 8). Observation performed by a trained observer 

can check the location of a potential business by use o f a 

traffic count. Observers can also investigate service by 

posing as customers. Surveys can be conducted using mail 

or telephone questionnaires. Two other methods of col

lecting data are produc t testing by panels and personal 

interview. Questionnaires can address factual data such 

as frequency of visits or attitudes a nd motivation. 

Mailed questionnaires ask the same questions in the same 

manner at a reasonable cost ; however, they may take longer 

and secure fewer responses since many people tend to dis

card mail questionnaires (1). Telephone or personal 

interviews may elicit more comple te information at a 

faster rate of time but are usually more costly. 

The experimental method of gathering data is the 

slowest and most expensive form. It is most often used 

by large conpanies to test a new product. If favorable 

respo11se is found in an experimental area, then the pro

duct or service may be extended to the who le line (1). 
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Surveys are often the technique chosen for data 

gathering. They may be in the form of a table card (7) 

or longer, more detailed questionnaires (5, 6, 8, 10). 

Table cards require little effort on the part of the sur

veyor but they are likely to be completed at random times 

only by very -pleased or very unhappy customers . A better 

plan is to offer an incentive to all customers to get the 

cards completed during a preselected time (7). 

Development of Survey Instrum nts 

In developing a long questionnair, Swinyard (11) and 

Layton (12) state that demographic information should be 

included in the survey. This allows for correlation of 

results with age, sex, income, educationa l level, job 

position, or other appropriate classif i cations (7, 11, 12). 

In addition to identifying the cus t omer profile, the 

questionnaire can explore attitudes, preferences, and 

motivation of i~dividuals patronizing the foodservice 

operation and for their reasons for choosing different 

foods and services '5, 8, 13). Underwood (3) explored 

concepts of hours, menu, prices, a n d types of service 

using a survey. Brandler's (5) survey evaluated consumer 

concerns with speed o f s e rvice, variety of food, quality 

of food, quantity of food, attitud e of serving personrel, 

and gener al dining room c r1vironrne nt. Surveys used in 
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other studies (6, 10) have also elicited information about 

food quality, quantity, varie ty, pricing, a nd employee 

attitudes and friendlines s . 

When structuring a survey instrume nt, We stbrook (14) 

describes four possible alternative~ t hat c an be us e d for 

measurement: Percentage Scale, Need Scale , Conte nt 

Analytic, and Delighted-Terr ible Scale . The Percentage 

Scale ranges from 100 perce nt (completely s a tisfied /agree ) 

to O percent (not at all satisfied/disagree) . The Need 

Scale asks how the product/service mee ts the nee d of th 

consumer, with the answer marked on a continuum scale 

ranging from extremely well to extremely poor. The Con

tent Analytic Method involves coding of free responses to 

a series of unstructured questions into the followi ng 

categories: (1) only unfavorable evaluations , (2) both 

favorable and unfavorable evaluations, (3) neither favor

able nor unfavorable evaluations, and (4) only favorable 

evaluations. The fourth type of measuremen t scale is the 

Delighted-Terrible (D-T) Scale. Westbrook (14) conducted 

research to test the validity of this scale . Results 

indicated that the D-T Scale was superior ove r the other 

scales in the following ways: 

1. Allowed more explicit expressions of feeling 

toward the product or service 
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2. · Improved differentiation of responses at the top 

of the scale 

3. Made allowance for responde nts who may never have 

evaluated their satisfaction , thus reducing 

potential bias. 

After the survey ins trument is de veloped , the food

service operator must decide upon the method of distribu

tion. Swinyard (11) describes market segme ntation and its 

use. Volume segmentation is based on the fact tha t fif y 

percent of the customers consume eighty perce nt o f th 

product or service; therefore, the surve y would be con

ducted on volume customers. Alternate me thods are to dis 

tribute the survey to all customers or, if the operation 

is large, to a sample who are represe ntative o f the group 

( 1 , 8) . 

Utilization of Market Research Data 

After market research is completed and analyzed, man

agement decisions can be made on menu and service style. 

The foodservice operator must next consider promotion of 

the service. Layton (12) states that promotion is a basic 

form of communication; Axler (1) concurs by defining pro

motion as a t r ansfer of information from an operation to 

its customers. The purpose of promotion is to expose 

customers to a product so there will be increasee demand, 
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leading to inc reased p ro f its. Th ree promotion activit i es 

are advertising , sales promot ion , and merch ndising (1 ). 

Advertising and sales promotion are most often dire cted to 

people outside the e s tabl ishme n t in an effort to induce 

them to patron i ze the o peration. Advertis ing can be con 

ducted through newspapers , magazines , mail , t 1 vision , 

radio, outdoor signs , and directories . Sales promotion 

include direct p e rsona l sel l i n g and specia l o ffers (1 , J S). 

Mercha ndi s ing i s t he attempt to stimula or increase 

profit by promotion with in t he establishment (1) . In 

order to influe nce the customer in h is buying decisions , 

management can use the t e chniques of sales man g ent , 

menu merchandis ing, food d ispl ay , and personal selling 

(1, 3, 16). 

Food displays c a n be e ffe c t i ve ways t o stimulate 

sales. Brandler (5) states that presentation of food o n 

the serving line can impa ct acceptance and , therefore , 

sales. Placing food in stra tegic locations a l so increases 

sales (1). Merchandi sing s hould i nduce purchases by being 

novel and pleasant (16). Food d isp l ay suggestio ns i nc l ude 

dessert displays, t a ble side prepara t ion , food used i n 

edible deco rations a nd garnish e s, a nd s alad b ar s (1, 3, 16). 

Burley (17) state s tha t noth ing ' n a f oodservic e 

operation should ha p pe n by accident, but s hould be the 



result of a planned, current marketing program. Food

service operators must define the market to be served, 

plan an operation that meets the demands of the market, 

and then promote that operation through effective 

merchandising. 

14 



CHAPTER I II 

PROCEDU RE 

The study was divi ded into two sections . Marketing 

research, the first p a r t, was u sed to assess the needs and 

expectations of Coryell Memorial Hos it 1 m loyees b y use 

of a questionnaire. Emplo y e satisfaction with t he f ood-

service after three month s f o eration was · valuated 

using a second questionnaire . romotion of t he food ervice 

was the second part o f the s tudy ; different l ine arran ge 

ments of the food being s e r v d was u sed to simulate sal e s. 

Developme nt o f Sur v ey Instr uments 

Two survey instruments we re develo ed and a inist e r e d 

to assess the effectiveness o f market research i n a health

care foodservice operation. The ob j e c tive o f Survey A was 

to identify the needs and expectat i ons o f Coryell Memorial 

Hospital employees prior to the in i t iation o f c afeter i a 

service. Questions were inc lud e d to addres s the fol lowing: 

present eating arrangements, hours of s e r ice , foo d fr e 

quencies, special diet needs, pricing , and type o f s e r v ice 

(A:i;-pendix II) • survey A ~a s desig1ed f o r r e s pond e n ts to 

mark the appropriate a J. swer. Th i s made t h e f o r m easy to 

co~plete a nd encouraged p artic ipation (7 . 

"\ ~ J...., 
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Survey B wa s d es i g ned to determine t h e level of em

ployee s a tis f action with the cafeteria serv ice after three 

months of o pe r at ion . Respondents were asked to rate 

quality o f f o od , p o rtion sizes , menu variety , pricing , 

hours of ser v i c e , c afeteria employee performance , attitude 

toward se r viceware , and special n e eds . Th e De light d

Terrible Sca l e was u sed to measure the degree of em loye 

satisfaction (14). The responde nts we re sk d to provid 

suggestions if d issatisfied with any aspe ct of the opera 

tion (Appendix I I I ) . 

Administ ration of Surve y Instrume nts 

Both ins t r uments were administered via intrahos ital 

mail. A list of the number o f employee s in each de a rt 

ment was obta ine d fr om the payroll c lerk . The appro riate 

number of instrument s was · de l ivered to each Department 

Director for dis t ributio n among employe es i n the depart

ment. All e mployees were sent Survey A. Employees work 

ing the 11:00 P . M. to 7:00 A . M. s h ift were not administe r ed 

Survey B s ince cafe t eria servic e was no t available during 

their workin g hour s. All employees were to r eturn the 

comp l eted survey to t he i r Department Director who for

war ded them to the Di e tary Depar t me n t . A minimum respo nse 

rate of forty per cen t was required f o r d a t a ana l yses . 
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Merchandising and Sales 

The second section of the study was application of 

the merchandi sing technique of f ood presentation. Using a 

three week cycle menu , the ef f e ct o f order of arrangement 

of food on the c afeteria line was tested. The order of 

arrangement was as foll o\ s : salad, ntree , dessert; 

entree, salad, dessert; dess e rt , sa l ad , e ntree . Sales 

data were recorded for lunch a nd sup_er , Monday through 

Friday, for a three we .k period of time for each line 

arrangement (Appendix IV). 

Analysis of Surv y Data , 

Data from Survey A wer analyzed using frequency of 

response on all items except number six which was given as 

an average number. Data from Surve y B were also analyzed 

for frequency of r esponse . Average s were calculated for 

items number four, five , seve n , eight , nine, eleven, 

thirteen, fifteen, seve nteen , and nine teen . An item 

analysis using factor ana lysis was computed on each ques

tion answered on the scale of one through seven . A one

way analys is of variance was used to evaluate differences 

between position, shift, age, number of meals eaten, and 

which meals eaten as related to responses. At-test was 

used to test for differences on the basis of sex. The 

Mann-Whitney U Te st was used to determine which me ans were 
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significantly different. Items number ten, fourteen, and 

eighteen were tested using chi-square. 

Analysis of Sales Data 

A one-way analysis of variance was used to test for 

significant difference in volume of sales and the arrange

ment of the cafeteria line. If a significant difference 

had been found, the Neuroan-Keuls test would have been 

calculated to determine which arrangernent(s) was signifi

cantly different. 



CHAPTER IV 

.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Market research was conducted to ide ntify the pro

file of the potential custome rs. Needs and expe ctations 

of these custome rs we re define d using Surve y A. Re sults 

of Survey A were used in ma king ma nagem nt de c i sions 

about selection of me nu ite ms, pricing, s e rvice hours , 

staffing, and other relate d items. 

Needs Assessme nt 

Survey A was conducted prior to the opening of the 

employee cafeteria. One hundre d fifty-two questionnaires 

were distributed; eighty-se ven were returned for a response 

rate of 57.2 percent. Results of the demographic data are 

presented in Table 1. 

More than one-third of the potential customers would 

be nursing staff, as indicated by data in Table 1. Clini

cal support staff and service ~staff were the next largest 

gToups of potential customers. Employees in these job 

classifications perform jobs r e quiring walking, bending, 

lifting, and other motions. The clerical group and 

administrative personnel were more sedentary in their job 

19 
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TABLE 1 

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS 
RESPONDING TO NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY 

Demographic Variabl e 

Sex 

Male 
Female 

Present Pos ition 

Administration 
Nursing 
Clinical Support 
Clerical 
Service 
Other 

Hours Worked 

7:00 A.M.- 3:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. 

11:00 P.M.- 7:00 A.M. 
8:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M. 

Other 

Age in Years 

20 or younger 
21-30 
31-40 
41-50 
Over 50 

N = 87 

Number of 
Respondent s 

11 
76 

5 
33 
19 
14 
15 

1 

50 
3 
2 

19 
13 

12 
26 
28 

9 
12 

Perce nt o f 
Total 

12.6 
87.4 

5.8 
37.9 
21. 8 
16.1 
17.2 
1.1 

57.5 
3.4 
2.3 

21.8 
14.9 

13.8 
29.9 
32.2 
10.3 
13.8 



activities. These two classifications with different 

energy requirements would require different menu items . 
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The majority o f the responden~s worked during the 

daytime and would b e on duty during lunch time (Table 1). 

Seventy-four respondents stat d they would probably eat 

lunch in the ·c afeteria. 

The sex and age of the customer are profil din 

Table 1. The ma jority of the employees were fem l e , 

having an average age of 33 .9 years . These factors may 

account for, in part , the number (70.1 %) who indicated a 

desire for low c a lorie foods . Only five people indicated 

a need for a special diet . Four o f the five were on low 

carbohydrate and/or low calorie d iets , while the fifth 

required a sodium r estric ted diet . 

No distinct pattern o f mea l practices was indicated. 

Following was the employees ' response as to their present 

method of providing their meals while on duty (average o f 

all responde nts): 

three time s per week , brought meal from home 

three time s per week , ordered f ood from outside 
establishment , and 

four times per week , ate at conunercial operation. 

The average employee vo r ked a five d a y eek. The sum of 

all the averages exceeds five ; therefore , daily eating 

practices seemed to vary among the e mployees. 
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Respondent s' preference for hours of lunch service is 

illustrated in Table 2. Since the majority (45.9 %) of 

employees preferred 11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P .M., management 

established these times for serving lunch. Selection of 

a time for lunch service 1hich met the needs of the 

employees was essential since 85.0 percent o f the r spon

dents ind\cated they would eat lunch in the cafet ria . 

Management decided th a t a two hour period would allow 

adequate time for employee s and v isi tor s tc b e served 

since most of the employee s h ad onl· thirty minutes for 

lunch and the cafeteria h ad a seating capacity of 

twenty-foar .. 

TABLE 2 

PREFERRED TIMES OF LUNCH SERVICE OF RE PONDENTS 
TO NEEDS ASSESS1ENT SU V Y ______ _;__ _______________________ _ 

Time o f Opera~ion 

11:00 A.M v - 12:30 P.M. 
11:.30· A.M. - 1:00 P.M. 
11:00 A.M ~ - 1:00 P.M. 
No respons8 

N = 87. 

Number of 
Respondents 

16 
25 
40 

6 

Percentage 
of Total 

18. 4 
28.7 
46.0 

6.9 

cost factors were cons ~dered when establishing the 

time of operation for the supper meal. The time preferred 
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by the majority (36. 5%) was 5:00-6:30 PM. Only tw lve 

r espondents indicated they would probably eat in the 

cafeteri a at supper. Due to diet ry employee scheduling , 

the l onger hours would h ave requir d an ad itional one

ha l f ful l time equivalent employee ( ·TE ) . Administration 

decided the additional payroll x ns could no be jus i

fied, therefore , the supper meal sc vie time as 

scheduled from 5:00-6 : 00 P . M. 

Frequencies of responses for menu it ms are summ r 

ized in Table 3. Using the information f om Tab 3 , a 

three week c ycle menu was lanned · h the following 

items included: 

1. A meat or meat substitute , uch as ch ese o 

dried beans , was served daily 

2. Two v egetables were served daily 

3. Salads served da ily included chef salad , to 

vege table salads , and a congealed salad 

4. Baked desserts , plain gelatin (regular ad 

diet) , ice cream , and sherbet \ere offered daily 

s . Fresh fruit and/or canned fruit were served 

da i ly 

6. soup was offered one time per wee during the 

sununer months . The frequency of serving of 

soup will b e increased and c ili added to the 

men during the\ inter onths . 



7. Cold sandwiches were offer d two times per week 

i n addition to the hot en ree . 

Also i nclude d in the cycle were theme menus, since 82 . 7 

pe rcent o f the employees indicated they would ea in th 

cafeteria o n such occasions. 

TABLE 3 

EMPLOYEE PREFERENCES FOR SELECTED 
AS INDICATED BY FRE UENCY OF R 

EU IT MS 
PO S 

Fr quen y of S 1 c ion 

Me n u Item 

24 

Daily 3-4 Ti es 
er eek 

1 -2 Times 
er eek 

ever 

Entree / Meat 
Ve getab les 
Salads 
Che f Salads 
De s serts 
Fruits 
Soups 
Sandwi c hes 

21 
26 
28 
11 
14 
14 

3 
8 

15 
26 
24 
14 
11 
14 

9 
12 

35 
20 
23 
34 
30 
30 
38 
4 3 

0 
0 
1 
6 

10 
8 

16 
5 

Eighty percent o f the respondents preferred a a 

car t e pricing to whole meal pricing . anagement decided 

to begin the ope r ation using a l a carte ricing since moct 

employees felt this choic e gave them more ontrol over 

t heir selections. They would not have to take a food i em 

t hey did not like as part o f a meal . Under\ood (3) s uc 

cessfully implemented the a la c ar t e ethod . K<pensi e 
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entrees could be introduced as "blue plate " specials offer

ing combination pricing and smaller portions . 

Employees were asked their opinions bot us e of dis

· posable serviceware. The majority o f the r pendents 

(91.9%) had no objection to us ing all disposa le service

ware; 96.5 percent of r espondents d id not object to the 

use of some disposables. To control x e nse , reusable 

plates and bowls were cho s e n for service . Dispos ble 

flatware, tumblers, and cups w res ect d o avoid exces 

sive work load and energy expense in the dishwashing ar 

The cafeteria was planned for an existing room con

taining eight tables. Almost three - fourths (72. 3% ) of the 

employees indicated preference for arrangements s eating 

four · or six persons. To best util ize the space available, 

one table to seat four was u sed , four tables were grouped 

into pairs to seat six, and three tables were grouped to 

seat eight people. 

Acceptabi lity Survey 

After making decisions r e l ated to menu choices, 

pricing structure, staffing pattern, and service pro

cedures, the cafeteria was opened fo r operat ion on 

March 1, 1981. On June 1, 19 81 , a s e cond que stionnaire, 

Sur vey B, was distributed to evaluate customer satisfac

tion with the food and service . One hundred twenty -four 
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questionnaires were distributed; sixty-seven were returned 

for a response rate of 54.0 percent. 

When analyzing the results of Survey B, the factor 

analysis (Table 4) demonstrated that six of the eight atti

tudinal variables converged on the dime nsion of overall 

satisfaction. The sum of satisfaction indicat d ov rall 

satisfaction with the foodservice. 

TABLE 4 

FACTOR ANALYS IS OF MEAN SATISFACTION SCORES 
OF THE ATTITUDINAL VARIABLES 

Variable 

Quality of Food 
Portion Sizes 
Menu Variety 
Pricing 
Hours of Service - Lunch 
Hours of Service - Supper 
Employee Courtesy 
Use of Disposables 
Mean Overall Satisfaction 

Factor 

0.40942 
0.4292 3 
0.70797 
0.198 67 
0.60119 
0.5520 4 
0.62727 

-0.03507 

Satisfaction 
Mean Score* 

5.33 
4.22 
4.67 
5.11 
5.67 
4.44 
6.19 
6.04 
5.21 

*Range of 1-7 with 1 being least acceptable, 7 being 
most acceptabl e . 

using the Kruskal -Wallis one-way analysis of variance, 

each variable was correlated with the demographic factors. 

There was no significant diffe .~nce in level of satisfac

tion by position and the following variabl s: quality of 
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food, portion sizes, menu variety , hours of ervice for 

supper, cafeteria employees , and ace ptance of dis osable 

flatware. There were significant differences (p < . 05) in 

resul ts for l evel of satisfaction by position for menu 

prices and hours of service for lunch (Tabl s 5 and 6) . 

The groups that were least satisf ' d w'th menu pric

ing were service and nursing personnel . Both of thee 

job classifications have traditio ally r ceived low r ay . 

On the other hand, the office and clin'cal su por 0 i-

tions, who usually have higher ay scales , wer mor 

satisfie d. Lower aid groups my hav been more critica 

of menu prices since they have le s money to pend for 

food. 

~men s atisfaction with hours of ser ice for lunch 

was correlated with posi ion , the clinical su port group 

was most satisfied. The group shoving t e ost dissatis 

facti on was nursing . These ratings may bear flection 

o f overall j ob satisfaction of person el int e nursing 

department . Patient census fl ctuated in recent o ths . 

Nursing personnel 1 s schedule had to be altered frequentl . 

\~en the census decreased , nurs·ng s aff ' s ours ,ere re-

duced. If the ce sus suddenl) increased , e nursing 

staff would have extra patient cared ties ntil the staff 

could be appropriately · creased. This constant change 



TABLE 5 

MEAN SATISFACTION SCORE WITH MENU PRICING BY 
POSITION USING THE MANN-WHITNEY U TEST 

P4 P1 P3 p6 P5 
(Clerical) (Admin.) (Clinical (Other) (Service) 

N=l2 N=6 
Su~port) 

=11 N=2 

Mean 
Satisfaction 5.91 5.83 5.45 5.00 
Score 

Means underlined indicate no significant difference. 

p ~. 05 

N=6 

4.67 

P2 
(Nursing) 

N=26 

4.35 

I\) 

(X) 



TABLE 6 

MEAN SATISFACTION SCORE WITH HOURS OF SERVICE FOR LUNCH BY 
POSITION USING THE MANN-WHITNEY U TEST 

P3 p6 P4 P5 
(Clinical (Other) (Clerical) (Service) 
Support) 

N=ll N=2 N=l 2 N=6 

Mean 
Satisfaction 6.36 6.00 5 .92 5 . 67 
Score 

Means under lined indicate no significant di fference. 

p < • 05 ..... 

pl 
(Admin.) 

N=6 

5.67 

P2 
(Nursing) 

N=24 

5 . 33 

N 
\.0 
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could contribute t o overall decrease in morale . The level 

of satisfacti on with foodservice as reflected in nursing 

personnel respons e to Survey B may be related to the above 

situation. 

When the var iables were c orrelated with shift , there 

was no significant difference in response on any variable 

except sat i sfac tio n with menu prices. Employees working 

the 3:00-11:00 P.M. shift were the group most dissatis i ed 

with menu prices , menu varietyrand hours of service for 

supper. Thi s g roup was predominantly composed of nursing 

employees, with one or two employee s from the Clinical 

Support and Clerical cla ssifications . This group of em

ployees may b e less s atisfied with the shift they are 

working as it may int e r fer with their family and social 

lives. Survey B p rovi d ed a mean s for t h e employees ex 

pressing their dissati s f action with o ne aspect of the 

hospital. 

Results of the one-way a n a lys i s o f varianc e for level 

of satisfaction and the a ge o r s ex of re s pondents indicated 

no significant differen c e s. Ther e was no s ignificant dif 

ferences between the number o f meals eaten in the c afete r ia 

and the level of satisfaction f or t h e f ol lowi ng va r i a bles: 

quality of food, portion sizes, menu var iety , hour s of 

service for lunch and supper, employee per f orma nce,and 
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acceptance o f disposable flatware . Significant differences 

were found between employees ' rating of the quality of 

meals served and the frequency of eating in the cafeteria . 

Results indicated that the more times per week the 

respondents eat in the cafeteria , the higher the quality 

of the food was rated. 

Satisfaction with menu pricing was significantly dif 

ferent when compared to the number of meals eaten per week . 

The more frequently the respondent ate in the cafeteria , 

the more satisfied he/she was with pricing . When the em

ployee ate more often in the cafeteria, he/she did so by 

choice and was satisfied with the food and pr·ces . 

Demographic factors were correlated to portion size 

using chi square. The only significant difference was 

related to which meals were eaten. Eighty percent of the 

respondents who eat supper only desired larger portions . 

Most respondents indicated a preference for larger portions . 

Employees' response to their willingness to pay for 

larger portions varied. No statistically significant 

difference was obtained but frequency of responses indi 

cated that employees were almost evenly divided in their 

response concerning acceptance of increased prices. In 

view of this response, more expensive items might be 

offered ucca~ionally· but management would have to be 
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cautious about placing expensive food items on the menu 

frequently. 

There were no significant differences in response to 

level of satisfaction in meeting special d'etary needs . 

Employees as a group appeared mostly sat isf'ed with the 

service. Approximately 52 . 0 percent of each demographic 

group responded that provision of menu items for special 

dietary needs was not applicable to them . Of the employees 

who required this service , approximately eighty perc ent 

were satisfied. The other twenty percent responded that 

they did not feel that their special dietary needs were 

being met. In Survey A, low calorie foods were requested 

most often. This response would indicate the need for 

more low calorie menu choices and education of the em 

ployees in identifying these foods . Individual attention 

to employees' diet problems , with the approval of their 

physician, could increase the level of s atisfaction . 

Effect o f Cafeteria Line Arrangement Study 

After approximately six months of cafeteria opera 

tion, promotional activity was undertaken in an effort to 

stimulate sales. As the three differe nt cafeteria serv

ing arrangements previously described were used (Appen

dix IV), total sales figures for each period were recorded 

and are shown in Table 7. The data were analyzed using 
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repeated me a sures o f analysis. There was no statistically 

significant difference in sales based on the order of 

cafeteria line arrangement. There wa s information gained , 

however, t hat would help make operational decisions . 

Sales for t h e tot al period using Arrangement III were the 

greatest . Th is increa s e in revenue is the ultimate goal 

of any f ood s ervic e operator 's promotional efforts . Based 

on sales data, the most profitable arrangement was presen 

tation o f menu items in the following orde r : dessert , 

salad, e ntree . 

Arrangement* 

I 

II 

III 

TABLE 7 

SALES TOTALS FOR TEST PERIODS BY 
CAF'ETERIA LINE ARRANGEME T 

Total Sales (dollars) 

Week Lunch Supper Total 

1 $332 . 00 $161 . 29 $ 493 . 29 
2 412 . 18 146 . 84 559 . 02 
3 358 . 58 126 . 04 484 . 62 

$1536 . 93 

1 3 81 .9 9 125 . 19 507 . 1 8 
2 448 . 16 155 . 12 603 . 28 
3 3 52 .8 9 142 . 84 495 . 7 3 

$1606 . 19 

1 49 1 . 12 115 . 08 606 . 20 
2 393. 74 118 . 76 512.50 
3 3 78.59 129 . 96 508 . 55 

$1627 . 25 

*I = salad, e n t ree, des s ert ; II= entree , salad , 
£" alad , entree . dessert; III = dessert , 



CHAPTER V 

CONC_LUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Use o f a preliminary survey prior to initiation of a 

cafeteria foodservic e was beneficial to the foodservice 

operator. By identifying the needs and xpectations of 

the potential customers, management had a factual basis 

on which to make decisions. Otherwise , planning would 

have been haphazard and mistakes costly . 

All ventures should be evaluated for degree of suc

cess after a period of operation . By using a survey 

instrument, overall satisfaction with the cafeteria 

foodservice at Coryell Memorial Hospital was acceptable 

(5.21 on a scale of one to seven) . Problem areas identi

fied were the 3:00-11:00 P . M. nursing shift who eat supper 

only. Activities could be designed to increase their 

acceptance and rating. Possible promotions could be free 

desserts or special menus . Any activity to make this 

group feel special would help their overall attitude, 

probably resulting in increased participation and 

acceptance of the cafeteria. 

Testing different cafeteria line arranagements can 

also benefit a healthcare foodservice . Increased sales 

34 



result in a financially stable foodservice and greater 

credibility. As manageme nt strives to improve services 

provided for patients, e mp loyees, and visitors, more 

· effective planning and impleme ntation of varied services 

should be investigated. 
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APPENDIX I 

PERMISSION TO COMPLETE STUDY 



Corye ll Memoria l Hospita l 

Dean, Graduate School 
Texas Woman's Unive rsity 
Denton, Texas 76204 

Dear Sir: 

Ma rch 10, 1981 

Janda Coward, an emplo yee of Co r yel l Memor i a l Hospi t al a nd a g r ua 
student at Texas Woman's Universi t y , has pe ssion t o conduc t res rch 
in the cafeteria at Coryell Memo r ia l Hospi a l t ha t v i nabl he r co 
complete the requir ements f o r he r degree . 

Sincerely, 

Administrator 

WC/se 
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,EXAS \.:OMA, 'S u.· VERS:':'Y 
aox 23717 TWU s tion 

Denton, 7exas 7620~ 

HUMAN SUB JEC TS REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Name of Investigat or: Janda Coward C n 

Address:~__::;1~0~4_;;C~r~e~e~k,:__;C~l~i~f~f,...._,D~r~i~v~e=--~~~~~~~--Da 

Gatesville, TX 76528 

Dear J anda Coward, 

Employee Cafeteria 

r: _o n on 

has been reviewed by a committe of the Hum n Subj cs 
Committe e and it appears to meet ou r requ rm nts in 
to protection of the individual's rights. 

Ple ase be reminded that bo h h Universi y 
ment of He alth, Education, and Welf re regu ion 
requir e that signa ures indicating infor ed cons n 
from all human 5ubjects in yours u s. Th 
with the Human Subjects Rev · w Commi ee. 
requ irement is noted below. Furthermore, 
gulations , another review by he Com i 
project c hanges. 

ar -

Any spec ial provisions pertaining to your study ar 
below: 

not d 

__x__Add to informed con s en form: om dical ervic or co -
pen sation is . provided to subj cs by he Univ rsi y as 
resul t of injury from par icipa ion i res arch. 

Add to informed 
OF MY QUEST I O' l 

AS A SUBJECT 

The filin g of signatures of s u b j ects 
Review Co mm ittee is not required. 

" th h H man S bJec s 

o her : 

No special provisio s apply. 

c c: Graduate School 
Project Director 
Director of School or 

Chairman of Department 

Sincere y, 

~~~ 
Chair an, Hu an S · je s 

RevieY Co 

at Denton 

ttee 
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APPENDIX II 

SURVEY A 
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TO: All Hospital Employees 

FROM: J anda Coward, R . D. 
Director, Dietary Department 

SU~JECT: Su r vey o n Cafeteria Services 

DATE: Feb ruary 1 , 1981 

-----------------------------------------------------------

As Coryell Memorial Hosp i t al prepares to open a c eria 
food service , knowl edge of your preferenc sand expecta
tions will help in planning and implemen ing he facility . 
Please comp l ete e a ch question on the survey for by check
ing ( ) the appr opriate answer or filing in the blanks . 

Return the comple ted q uestionnaire to your department 
director b y February 10, 1 981 . All responses will be coded 
and remain c o nfident ial . Please be advised that THE RET 
OF THIS QUESTION AI RE CO STITUTES YOUR I FO D CO SET TO 
ACT AS A SUBJECT I N THIS RESEARCH . lso understand that 
YOU MAY WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY AT Y TIME . 0 edical 
service or compensa t i on is provided to subJects byte 
University as a result of inj ury f rom participation in 
research. 

Thank you f or your inte r e st a nd help . 



CORYELL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

SURVEY ON CAFETERIA SERVICES 

SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

1. 

2. 

Present po s it ion : 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

Admi n istration 
- - Nursing 
~ - Clinical Support (R . T . , P . T ., Lab ., Pharmacy , 
- - X-ray) 

Clerical (Business Office , Medical R cords) 
- - Service (C . S ., Housekeeping , Maintenance , 
- - Die tary) 

Othe r (Specify : ------ ----- ---
Shift: 
(1) 7-3 
(2) - - 3 -11 
(3) - -11-7 

- -(4) 8-5 
( 5) - -Other (Specify : 

3. Sex: 
(1) Male 
( 2) --Female 

4. Age: . 
( 1) 2 9 or younger 
(2) - - 2 1 - 30 
(3) - - 3 1-40 
(4) - - 4 1 - s ·o 
(5) - - Over 50 

SECTION B: CAFETERIA SERVICES 

5. What mea l s would you probably eat i n the cafeteri a ? 
(1) Lu nch only 
(2) --Supper only 
(3) --Lunc h & supper 

6. How ma ny t imes each week do you present l y 
(1) b ring your me a l from home? 
(2) --order food f rom a n outside e s tab l i s hment? 
(3) --leave the b ui ld i ng to go e at? 
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7. What hours would you prefer lunch to be served? 
(1) 11:00-12:30 
(2) ~-11:30- 1:00 
(3) ~-11:00 - 1:00 

8. What hours wou ld you prefer suppe r to be serv d? 
(1) 5:00-6:0 0 
(2) ~-5:30-6: 30 
(3) --5:00-6:30 

9. How o ften would you eat the follow·ng? 

Every 3-4 Time s 1-L Tims 

42 

Day per Week pe r Week e ve r 
(ff 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
(5) 
(6) 
( 7) 
( 8) 

En tree/Meat 
Vegetables 
Salads 
Chef Salads 
Desserts 
Fruits 
Soups 
Sandwiche s 

10. Wou l d you like t o s ee low calori foods availa bl? 
( l) Yes 
(2) - -No 

11. Wou l d you like food for any special die needs? If 
y e s, s pecify type o f diet . 
(1) Yes ; Type of Diet 
(2) - ~No ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

12 . Would you p~efe r meals to b e priced 
(1 ) individual (a la c arte) ? 
(2) whole meal? 

13. W-oul d you obj e ct to all disposable service are ? 
(1) Yes 
(2) - -No 

14. Would you object to part disposable service are? 
(1) Yes 
(2) --No 
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15. What table arrangements would you prefer? 
(1) Seating for four persons 
(2) ~~Seating for six persons 
(3) Seating for eight persons 

16. Would you participate in special (theme ) me nu s , i .. 
Mexic a n o r Italian menu? 
( 1) Yes 
(2) --No 



APPENDIX III 

SURVEY B 
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TO: All Ho spital Employees 

FROM: J anda Coward, R.D. 
Director, Dietary Department 

SUBJECT: Survey on Cafeteria Services 

DATE: June 1, 1981 

----------------------------------------------------------

As the ope r a t ion of the Coryell Memorial os ia 
is assessed a t the end of the first three months 
tion, knowle d ge of how the cafeteria has me your r 
ences and needs will help in the ev luation . 1 ase 
complete each quest ion on the survey form by chec ing { V") 
the appropri a t e answer or filling in the blan s . 

Retu~n the completed questionnaire to your depar ent 
director by June 15, 1981. All responses will be code 
and remain confidential. Please be advis d that THE T 
OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE CONST ITUTES YOUR I FO ED CO SET TO 
ACT AS A SUBJECT IN THIS RESEARCH . Also un ers ad tat 
YOU MAY WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY T Y TI o edical 
service or c ompensation is provided to subJects by the 
University as a r esult of injuries from artici ation in 
research. 

Thank you for your interest and help . 



CORYELL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

SURVEY ON CAFETERIA SERVICES 

SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHIC 

1. 

2. 

Present pos i t ion : 
(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 

( 4) 
(5) 

(6) 

Administration 
--Nur sing 
~-Clinical Support (R . T ., P . T ., La ., 
-- X-ray) 

rmacy , 

Clerical (Business Office , edic 1 Records) 
--Service (C.S. , Housekeeping , ain nance , 
-- Dietary) 

Othe r (Specify : --------------· 
Shift : 
(1) 7-3 
(2) --3-11 
(3) --11-7 

--( 4) 8-5 
(5) --Other (Spec ify : 

3. Sex: 

4. 

5. 

(1) Male 
(2) --Female 

20 or younge r 
--21-30 

Age: · 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) --31-4.0 
( 4) 
(5) 

How 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

--41-50 
--Over 50 

many meals do you eat in the cafeteria each 
None 

--1-3 
--4-5 
--More than 5 

6. Which meals do you eat in the c afeter ia ? 
(1) Lunch only 
(2) --Supper only 
(3) --Lunch & suppe r 

46 

eek? 
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SECTION B: CAFETERIA SERVICES 

7. Rate your satisfaction with the quality of the ood by 
circling the appropriate number: 

7 6 5 4 3 2 

Delighted Pleased Mostly Mixed Mostly Unha 
Satisfied (About Dissa isfi d 

equally 
satisfied 
& dissat . ) 

A Neutra l (Neither satisfied or dissa is id) 
B - Never thought about it 

1 

8. Compare the qual ity of the food to other ea i g s a -
lishments in Gatesville . 
(1) Better quali ty 
(2) ~~Same qual ity 
(3) - Poorer quality 

9. Rate your satisfaction with portion sizes . 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Delighted Ple ased Mostly Mixed os ly Unha y Te r · b e 
Satisfied Dissa isfied 

A - Neutral 
B - Never thought about it 

10. If you rated portion s izes at 4 or be lo o the scale , 
should sizes be 
(1) Smaller 
(2) Larger 

11. Rate your satisfaction with menu variet . 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

·Delighted Pleased Mostly Mixed ostl y 
Satisfied Dissatisfied 

Terrib e 

A - Neutral 
B - Never thought about it 
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12. If you rate d variety at 4 or below on t he scal e , what 
suggestions d o you have? 

13. Rate your satisfaction with menu prices . 

7 6 5 4 3 2 

Delighte d Pleased Mostly Mix Mos ly u y 
Satisfied Dissa sfied 

A - Neutral 
B - Ne v er thought about it 

14. Would y ou b e wi lling to pay more if high r r · c 
were a dded to t he menu? 
(1) Yes 
(2) - - No 

1 

T 

ite s 

15. Rate your satis faction with the hours of servic . 
(1) Lunc h 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

De l igpted Ple a sed Mostly Mix d OS ly PY Terrible 
Satisfied Dissatisfied 

A - Neutra l 
B - Never thought about it 

(2) Supper 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Del ighted Pl e ase d Mostly ostly nha PY Terrib e 

Sat i s fied Dissatisfied 

16. If you rate d hours at 4 or belo ' 
w a t hour s do you 

suggest? 
(1) Lunc h 
( 2) Supper 



17. Rate y our s atisfaction with employee s ' courtesy and 
p romptnes s i n providing service . 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Delighted Plea sed Mostly Mjxed Mostly Unhappy Terr 
Satisfied Dissatis ed 

A - Ne u tra l 
B - Ne ver thought a bout it 

18. If you h a ve any spec ial die t ary n eds are t he y be 'ng 
me t b y the menu? 
( 1) Yes 
( 2) - -No 
(3) ~~No t app l icable 

19. Rate your acceptanc e of t h e u se o f disposa le f la t wa 
a nd cold c ups . 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
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Delighted Pl eased Mostly Mixed Mos ly Unhap y T rrible 
Sat isfied Di ssa isfied 

A - Neut r al 
B - Neve r t hought about it 

20. Comments o r ide as for the future = ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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CAFETERIA LINE ARRA GE TS 



SALES DATA COLLECTION FORM 

Arrangement I - Salad, entree, dessert 

August 3, 19 81 
August 4 
August 5 
August 6 
August 7 

August 10 
August 11 
August 12 
August 13 
August 14 

August 17 
August 18 
August 19 
August 20 
August 21 

Total 

Lunch 

$ 

$ ________ _ 

Total of lunch and supper 
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er 

$ 

$ --------
$ --------



SALES DATA COLLECTION FORM 

Arrangement I I - Entree, salad , dessert 

Lunch '"' u per 

August 24, 19 81 $ $ 
August 25 
August 26 
August 27 
August 28 

August 31 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 4 

Se t. 7 
Se t. 8 
Se t. 9 
Se t. 10 
Se t. 11 

Total $ ____ ____ _ $ --------
Total of lunch and supper $ ------- -
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SALES DATA COLLECTION FORM 

Arr angemen t I II - De sserts , sal ads , ntre 

Date 

Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
-S ept. 
Sept. 

Se pt. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

Total 

Total 

14, 1 981 
15 
16 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

28 
29 
30 

o f . lunch and 

Lunch 

$ 

$ 

s upper 

53 

Su p r 

$ 

$ 

$ 
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